Feel confident that your child has safe &
easy access to their money on the IGSSA
China Stars Int’l Friendship Games Tour
The IGSSA China Stars International Friendship
Games Tour 2016 is fast approaching and we
understand that many of you have questions as to
how the students can access their funds safely and
cost-effectively whilst overseas. We have a
simple and easy solution for students and teachers;
the Mastercard Multi-currency Cash Passport Card
and commission free Chinese Yuan currency in
cash.
Foreign currency cash
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Chip & PIN protected
and a free back up card..
In short, the Mastercard Multi-currency Cash Passport card is a prepaid debit
card that is able to be pre-loaded in up to 10 currencies. The card is designed
for travel, suitable for all ages and can be used to withdraw funds from suitable
ATM’s in China and also to make purchases over the counter. The cards are
not linked to any personal bank accounts and you receive a free back up card,
meaning that the students can have peace of mind that they will never be
without access to their money on tour. There is no Chinese Yuan available to
load onto the travel card, so you can simply choose to load Australian Dollars
and the card will convert to the local currency at the time of the transaction with
a 5.95% currency conversion fee*. There are no additional flat fees charged in
addition to the currency conversion fee, which can significantly reduce charges
in comparison to a bank issued card. Please note that some ATM operators
may charge their own fee.
• Receive a free back-up card just in case the primary card is lost or stolen
• Gain access to 24/7 emergency assistance for any unexpected troubles
• Register for an online account to view the card balance and transactions

20 OFF
%

all your travel essentials when
you order your currency
through Exchange now.

• Manage the card online from Australia while the students are on tour
• Use the card in any suitable Mastercard ATM worldwide
• Have peace of mind that the card is not linked to any personal accounts
We do recommend that the cards are set up in the student’s names, as this
then means that they have authority to talk to the emergency support team
if they require any assistance whilst in China.
In addition to a secure travel card, having some local currency in physical
cash is recommended so that the students have currency on hand at times
when there is not an easily accessible ATM. All cash exchanges for
IGSSA tour participants are commission free.

“Use promo code SPORT on the summary
page of your online order to receive 20%
off all of your travel money security accessories
and essential travel products”

*Please refer to the full Mastercard Multi-currency Cash Passport Card Product
Disclosure Statement before making a decision to purchase a Cash Passport Card.
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CASH NOTES AVAILABLE
Exchange Now stock Chinese Yuan in cash and you have
access to exchange this fee-free. We recommend that
the students have some local cash on hand for small
purchases & also as a back up in the event an ATM is
not nearby when needed.
LOADING A CASH PASSPORT CARD
Chinese Yuan is not available to load onto the card, so
for time spent in China you may choose to load Australian
Dollars & you can nominate the amount you wish to load
during your online order. Please feel welcome to contact
us if you are unsure about loading the travel card or if
you would like to find out more information. You may
also refer to your Cash Passport Product Disclosure
Statement before making a decision to load the card.
TRAVEL ADAPTOR
You will not require a travel adaptor to plug in your
electronics in China.

20 OFF
%

all of your travel essentials when you order
your travel money through Exchange Now.
Choose from a range of money belts and
pouches to protect your cash currency, in
addition to luggage locks, cabin bottles
and other essentials. Order online or
over the phone!

*Use promo code SPORT

1.Order your travel money

2. Collecting your order

If you would like to place an order for the tour,
please ensure you do so on or before Wednesday
28th March 2016 so that we can ensure your
order is prepared on time.

Your order will be prepared by the Exchange
Now Team and will be available for collection
at St Mary’s on Friday 1st April at 5:30pm (the
final tour meeting).

1. Go to www.exchangenow.com.au and log
in to your exclusive tour member account

The students are required to be present so
that we may verify identification before handing
out their order. Andrea will attend to make sure
that all students have the information they need
to use their travel card.

Username:
Password:

sport
igssa

2. Select your currency and products and make
payment at checkout. We will prepare your
order for free delivery to the final tour night.

Please feel welcome to contact us if you would
like to chat with a member of our team about
your travel money or if you would like to place
your order over the phone.
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We welcome you to contact us regarding your tour travel money
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Ensuring your travel
money goes further
Exchange Now has one goal, and that is to make
sure that you have a stress-free holiday overseas.

Why use
Exchange Now…

We aim to make sure you have a stress-free holiday
by providing you with expert knowledge on your
money exchange options and by making it hasslefree for you to pre-organise your travel money
before you step onto the plane. The Exchange Now
Group Travel Money Service is designed so that you
don’t have to find time during the busy work week
to queue at the bank; we come to you. The whole
Exchange Now Team is up to date with your tour
and we look forward to hearing from you.

Our commitment to you
The team at Exchange Now has a unique advantage
when it comes to business and our customers.
We are experienced industry specialists who love
what we do. Every member of the team has a
passion for travel and, in applying their knowledge
and experience, will provide you with an unrivaled
standard of customer service. We welcome you to
contact one of the team if you would like any
further assistance with your currency exchange.

Value for money, reliability & security
Our full product suite has been handpicked based

SAVE MONEY

with commission free cash
exchange and no order minimums

LESS HASSLE

with no need to get your child to
the bank during business hours

PEACE OF MIND

that you have someone to contact
should you need help while your
son/daughter is overseas

ONE-STOP-SHOP

for secure debit cards and foreign
currency cash; suitable for students,
teachers & parents who are joining
the tour

on value for money, reliability and security; and
includes over 60 foreign currencies in cash and
the leading Mastercard Multi-currency Cash Passport
Travel Card.
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